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GENKRA1, C07;11711MINc74; PROcT,TeMINGS.
Twenty-fourth meeting, Aerll 19, 11 A. M.

G. A. Irwin in the Chair:
Prayer by I. 1. Evaes.
The chair: The Conference isilow open for besiness.

The

unfinished business is found
pate 330 of the "Bulletin."
report of the
The lc ommittee on Distribution or' Labor was considered up to No. 29.
The Secretary 41:11 read from there onwerd to the close. The Secret
to the
inforius me that they have all been read xxectxmc motion to adopt, so he
lei] 1 re ed the names bee in Wer, with

. 29, and if there is n

objection,

when we get there we will adoption the whole report.
The Secretary read Nos.2g, 30, 31, 32, 35, 34, 35, 36, 37,
thOs finishinL: the 1 ist.
The Chair: The Secretnry informs me that . thexe exmeexeleletert

=pant others were voted upon, so the motion -vill be onethe ones
that have just been read.

As 'Lany as are in favor of adopting tels

report will say aye.
The motion was unanimously car •ied.
The chair: The unfiniseed business you will find on page33
of the "Bulletin.*

It is the report of the Committee on Nominations.

The Secretary will read the names.
The titterefeXaele: Chair: Is there any motion to adopt the rest
of the report,
A. G. Hauehey: I mov, its adoption:
J.

. Gowell : I second the motion.
the
The chair: The Seeretery will read resoilltiOnS.
The resolutions of the Connittee on Nominations were rea by
the

ecret; ry.
The Chair: You have heard the mertion.

read th items separately.

The Secretary wii1
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The first three items of the report were read by the
Secretary.
N. P. 'Tel song

(Referring to the third recomiomdation)

Brother Loper has been a member of the Board in Nebraska for several
years, and I understand that there is sone talk that he may move to
some other field.

Would it not be better to insert in here the

president or the manger of the Nebraska sanitarium, and not mention

the nare, because if Dr. Loper

CG1.013

back again and becomaimanager of

th-, Sanitarium, he would become namber of the Board anyway.

I therefore

move that we amend the xmliaxtxx repotttion by inserting ti ,, xmxotx
name of the president or manager of the Nebraska sanitarium instead of

the name of Dr. Loper.
A Delegate: I second th- motion.
The Chair: It is Tioved and seconded that we ameind the report
by putting the name of the president of the Nebrakka Sanitarium
instead of ..T.)r. Loper.
*xxXx Wemtplutlxxxxx
The Seer,7.tary here read the fourth and fffth items.
W. J. Westphal (Referring to the fifth iteM): The question with
me is whether this is sufficiently ex

The,Collego Board has

recognized three Bible teachers in the College, and it

seems

to me

that some difficulty miLht arise with refer nce to this.
The Chair: Has the Committee on Nominations any answer t4Make
to th
B. H. Mor ,. ison:

I understand that the work of the German

find Scandinavian 7lible teachers was largely mixed, and that tho Bible

teach / referred to is the Bible teacher in 7.nglish, whose time is
whol l y take n up in that; 1 ine
The Chair:

Would it bOAtter to insert that'
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J. H. Morrison:

Itngltsh teacher."

It would be better to insert the words

That was the mind o the committee.

G. H. Smith: I move th“.t w - amend the report by inserting
the words, "English '3ib2e teacher."
A Delegate: I seco,d try

notion.

The Chair: It has been moved and seconded that we wiend this r
saliaxivz4ftelm by inserting the words, "Joapostir English Bible teacher."
All in favor of this motion will say aye.
The qustion was caried unanimously.

W. C. White:

T wish to inquire tf by adopting this report

we are to hire sanction of this kind to the system of selecting
officers ex officio, which plan has been decidedly spoken against.
I wish to know if by the adoption of this rr,
rort we are to0ve our

o-ficial sanction to the system if we are to choosing managing boards
from men who are so wiely separated in their regult.- duties that they
c;.nnot meet oftener than once in three or four months withou' incurring
gre't expense9

I wish to know if in adopting this report we are to

express ourselves as not intending to reform our methods in conformity
with the principles laid down that managing boards shoUld be on the

gr,und, and he prepared to act upon th, , int-rests of til.) instlitution ,
the work that 'hey are supposed to xmrxmalaxt.mana,e.
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I desire to know if in the adoption of this report we are e‹-..pressing ourselves as in favor of continuing the plan of having managi boards be mana gers

only in name, and ov leaving our school interests in the hands of

the faculty, who are employees of the school.

I desire to ask if the

history of Union C°11ege, its financial standing, its growth, its development since its erection, and its present financial standing is an
argument in favor of the continuation of this system.

I should like to

hear an answer to these Cues ;ions before I could vote in favor of this
repor .

.T.H.Morrison: Mr. Chairman, now I think we all appreciated
the remarks that were m ade the other day, and the princiles set forth
in regard to managing boards.

I know I did, and appreciated very

highly those remarks; but there is something to be taken under considera-

tion in reference to our circumstances, and that is this: First, we do
not know who the parties may be that will occupy or'make up our teaching
force; and next, we could not name the name of the president or any one
of that faculty to take a place on the board, because we do not know who
may be elected to that plaoe. We could not name a Bible teacher by name,
because we do not know who is to take the place.

Those are the circum-

stances.
1Tow if we are left simply to choose a board there at the

College, a board that would meet the ideal board that was presented before
to, we never could find those men located

not there.

near College View.

They are

They are not that kind of men. That kind of men are not

sitting around loose, brethren, in College View. That kind of men
with
are off some other plaoe in the work . So we have to do just what we
have on hand, work with the stock that we have on hand; and under those
circumstances, we could not see how it would be possible for us to make up
a board that would come any ways near meeting the demand in the case
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without placing upon that board representative men from the different
Caaferenoes, and then adding to them just as far as we could other man
that might make a strong executive board, that might be there,---just
as many as we could.

And under those circumstances, all we could

see that we could possibly name was only two men, that we could give
name to, that we would think would be )roper to plaoe on that board.
Now under those circurstanoes we did like we do when we organize a church.
We know how the Lord points out definitely and clearly what kind of men
should occupy the place of elder; but it often+ines occurs in organizing
a church, that it is not an easy matter to find a man that fills the bill.
So we do the very best we oan under the circumstances.

And your committee,

in considering this point, considering what material we had on hand,
oo.sidering just what we had access to, we did the best we could to
meet the ideal board that was presented here before us.
Now we did not feel that it would he safe at all, under the
circumstances, 'o say that we will have a school board without having the
different enferenoes represented, and in representing them,--not knowing
who might be president of this C°nference or that Conferenoe, we would
decide the.t a Conference would choose the best possible man it had to
man
And that aundismemma would co:-:e : he nearest filling the
take that place.
bill co represent the school, perhaps, of any man in the State.
Now under those oircumstanoes w a could not see anything else
that we could do to have a board that would near fill the bill, to do
otherwise than what we have done. As I stated before, the principles
laid down here the ether day, I could say Amen to. They are right, and
the ideal board, it is just as it alould be; but such men are not located
in College View.
0

That kind of men are not there. If they were there,

you would find this Conferenoe picking them up and sending them so e
other place. And then they would not he there.
Then we would do as we
are do ing to-day, doing the best we can. That is the way we have been
doing at College View for the last few years, and we hope, Mr. Chairman,
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to keep on doing the very best we can.
N.P.Nelson: I wish to say a few words with reference to the
matter referred to by Brother White, and that is in regard to how the
— finances of Union College are in the condition they are to-day.

There

are a great many that do not understand how that great debt of about
ifieh 169,000 that we now have, oame about.

They say that ellen it was

built, and turned over 0 the board, there was not a cent of debt on
that institution. And there are a great ma nu eople have wondered how
when the school

that oame about. I "rill tell you how that came about.

was located at College View, son land was donated to the school, and
that land was laid out into town lots, and were sold.

Then there

was more land bought, scatething between 100 and 200 acres were boueh,
and this land was divided into five acreelots, and ;hc lots were sold from
$200 to $600 a lot.

And the people that• bought these lots for building

lots and also the acre lots, and the five acre lots and zoo on, paid from
one, two, to three hundred dollars, and gave their note for the balance.
Those notes were placed in the Bank of Lincoln as collateral, and then we

drew money from the banks, the full value of these notes. And then the
bank handed out the money.

And the time oame when there was a failure,

and the people wrote back and said, "we are willing to give you what we
did pay; but we will turn over the lots and the land to the College."
So we found that the General Conference Association had to make notes,

and go down to the bank with those notes, and take out the notes that had
been left there , for the balance on those lots.

Of course those lots

came back, and now belong to the College, and also those two, three, and
five acree lots came back; but the debt w s not as much as it is now.
But you see the interest they have that those notes draw.

This money

was borrowed from the bank, and these lots have been sold right along to
11‘pay the interest.
Now so far as the running expenses of the school are conoerned:

The General C°nfitrence Association has never paid a cent on the running

e
n
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The second year that the C°llege run the

expense of the College was nearly 5,000. All this was used to build the
sewer to connect with the oity of Lincoln, about five miles away. That
took all that money.

Since that time the managers there have managed

so that they have never called on the General Confere ce Association to
help bear the running ee4enees of the College.

One year the water

failed, and we spent about a thousand dollars to get water for the College.
But we did not oall on the General Conference Association to help on
that, but it was levied on the Conferences which constitute that
school district; an' by having the lresidents of these Conferences
connected with the Board, they were there at the time, and they went
home, and brought it up before their Conferences, and the money has
come in from the Conferences to pay the deficiency in fixing up the wells
and the water supply, so that, as far as Union College is concerned, that
has been no expense, as it has been managed so that it has not coat The
Conference anything.
Now at the present time, the way they are working now; we are
working away nw to pay the debt.

I think about :0.5,000 has already been

paid on the debt, by the sale of "Christ's Object Lessons."

And the

presidents of the Cunferenoes are members of the board, and they are
working hard to get all Their workers out so as to raise the debt of the
College, and I hope in a short time that the school distriot of Union
College will be able to lift that debt.
E. Leland: I would like to inquire for what length of tie
these several boards of management are elected.
The Chair: 7or the biennial period. That has been the custom,
44

I think. E. Leland: That being the case, I see no reason for the question
which Brother White has propounded here as to their being ex officio mem-
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berg of the boards; no room for it, because it rakes no difference
whether you name a man of the office which he fills; and this outa be
changed at the next biennial session.

a CT'
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I had no thouliht of raising a questio: regarding
the workings of the schools.

Te are all glad to hear of its prosperity,

be ,- to my mind it is a grave question as to whether this Conference s
by electin ,-: this committee, should lut its stem_ of approval upon the
system of choosing a men for one office because he air early fills another office. That is ex officio election. You chose a man to
be a member of this Board because he has been chosen by his conference
to do an entirely different character of work.

These men are all good,

representative e'en, but Jekts fkisil a college does not need this kind of
repreeentation .

Its students ar e its r eereseetatives.

Tfow many

times during the year is it exi.lected that the Prosi6ent of the 1,'7inneI sit *i.-!-.11 the Board in council about the affairs of

s te. Conference
Union College?

Y.P.Nelson: 'i,eretofore, we k-ve called an annual meeting
of all the lie mbers of the Board, and. at that time the calendar is made
up and -ilz-tns for running the school are laid; the faculty is a .1-,:ointed.
The local committee consistint of five sie bers are to see that the plans
laid. by the "Roard at its annual meeting are carried out. If any very
serious question should coT'ie ue, the me),Ibers of the board. could be called
together to consider it; but such a thi g has not occurred so far in
the running. cf

the school.
.White

Thank you. These men, then, are more in the

capacity of electors, and. they elect from their own beard of otherwise
a local board to be the managers of the schoel.
I kink t'e is system eon be greatly improved; I think it del-sande
reformation. -irst, the management of the school ought to be in the
hands of the 7.7nion Conference. The actuel menagers of the school should
be chosen by the Conference and not by a board of X feauodeterx nine
or eleven eL:ctors.

If you want to associate Conference presidents

as counsellors to meet together once a year, and give these men general
counsel, that would undoubtedly be representative; but I am convinced
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in my see1 that we must have a reformation of th:s system of c leosing
our schc- )ol boards and that the delegates of the Conferences most interested should choose the managers; and if there is no one near the
school who is not in the emeloy of the school who can take a part in
this management, we should. devise some means by which such persons can
be located there.
-1

If this election is understood to be a provision-

affair, ,end to continue only until the first

of the Union

Conference District ehere the school is located, and. thet that board
wii.J take immediate action in transferring this responsibility to
that 'Union Conference, and that t':-e old system wiel die ieside of twelve
months, then I will raise ru further objection; but if by our vote Pm
Coda:', we put oet sanction on the continuance of th7! s system, I shall
feel it my privilege to vote. against it.
"ratson Ziegler:

The object we had in choosing these Confer•

ence presidents at this time to go on this board, was that the
co- stietnents of the several Conferences Alght be represented, insomuch
as the people are called upon generally to bear the expense for the
d.eficit in running this Union College, and. we think it is r ie:1-11; for the
people 1.7pon whorl t7)ese responsibilities with reference to the financial
losses rest, to be represented in some way, whether by the Presidents of
the Conferences or in some other way.
Secretary: .---P.eading

"It is recommended that the following

designs ted persons constitute the local board of eianagement of the
Treene Industrial .Academ:

Presidents of the following tonferences:

Southwest Union Conference, Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, and the Business
7anager of the Acadenr,

-reer, J.D.7atthews, B.

Woods, T.T.

tevenson, J. O. .1:os&ey."

4

IT.''T.,I.Richards: It appears to lee as if there may have been
an oversight inthis. Our union Conference has chosen the President of
Keene Academy as a member of this Board.

It seems that

oet2;ht. to be

at the saYre time a member of the local Board, or board of .management.

(1Cn
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11 rrt.

T do not se- here the name xi or t - e office of t- e `resident of Keene
Academy.

It -10-1d seem that there o cht to be that addition if it is

not covcred.
MB

T. move that the principal of Keene Academy be
a member of the Poard.
C. TTcl)eynolds: T second the motion.
The Chair:

It is rioved to amend 1:he reoort b: ircreasinc;

the number of members by adding the President of Keene Academy.
in favor of this will sa'

Nye.

All

Op osed s No. Cattied.

The report js before „,ou for adoption rs h.gi been read and
-cted u:mn. !.:LL in favor of adoptinj, this entire report will sl,y Aye.
apposed, Yo.

is ado_ted.

That cleans 112 the business.

T understand the Com- littee on nistribution of Labor has another
xwpmxt *x mtillimi.tx partial report tc subqit.

)r,r
t ere partial report, of Committee on nistributjen
f Laborers as read by T. m. nox.

4

DISTRIBUTION OF LABOR.
'NO

The oommittee on distribution of laborers suggest the
following additional recommendations.
38. That Elder S. Y. Easkell and wife be invited to make
New York City and vicinity their field of labor.
39. That Elder O. A. Olsen and wife be invited to make
South Africa their field of :.abor.
40. That George W. Reaser and wife bf the Upper Columbia
Conference be invited to make South Africa their field of labor.
41. That 3. O. Brower of Michigan be invited to make
India his field pf labor.
42. That L. J. Burgess of Minnesota be invited to make
India his field of labor.
43. That we accept the offer of Miss Grace Kelloa6 of
Wisconsin to go to India at her own expense as a self-supporting
missionary.
44. That A. R. Ogden and wife of Kansas be inv0;ed to make
the West Coast, South America, Mission Field, their field of labor.
Kettring and wife of Kansas be invited to
45. That H.
make the West Coast, South America, Mission Field, their field of
labor.
46. That H. A. Owen and wife be invited to go to Spanish
Honduras and engage in school work under the direction of the
General Conference Comittee.
47. That Prof. C. W. Irwin and wife of Graysville, Tenn.,
be invited to make Australia their field of labor.
48. That Lewis V. Finister and wife of Nebraska be invited to make Australia their field of labor.
49. That P. L. Chaney and wife of Battle Creek, Michigan,
be Invited to make Australia their field of labor.
50. That George A. Snyder and wife of California be invited to mike Australia their field of labor.
51. That Wm. Woodford and wife of Alabama, be invited to
make Australia their field of labor.

4

52. That Jacob N. Anderson and
vited to make China their field of labor.

of Wisconsin be in-

-253. That Conrad W. Webber and wife of Michigan be invited
to make Germany their field of labor.
Not

54. That J. A. Morrow and wife of ST. Kitts, W. I., be
invited to make British Guiana their field of labor.
55. That J. B. Beokner and wife of Texas be invited to
make St. Kitts, West Indies, their field of labor.
56. That D. E. Wellman and wife of Jamaica be invited to
make Antigua, West Indies, their field of labor.
57. That W. A. Westiforth and wife of West Virginia be
invited to make Kingston, Jamaica, their field of labor.

58. That A. M. Fisher and wife of the Chesapeake Conference
be invited to make Porto Rico their field of labor.
59. That we grant the request of A. N. Allen of Battle
Creek, Michigan, to make the Bay Islands his field of labor.
60. That P. H. Westphal of Argentine, Mouth America, be
invited to labor in Kansas in the German work.
61. That Flxle. Shilling of Michigan be invited to labor
in New York City as a Bible worker in the German work.
62. That P. P. (lade of Kansas be invited to labor in
Nebraska, in the German work.
That Miss B. Purdon of Manitoba be encouraged to
63.
engage in the Bible work in that field.

64. That R. S. Donnell of Indiana be invited to labor in
Wilmington, North Carolina, or in such place as my be assigned 111.
by the executive committee of the Southern Union Conference.
65.

That J. M. Rees of Missouri beninvited to take the

presidency of the Indiana Confarence and Tract Society.
66. That D. T. Fero of the North Pacific Conference be
invited to makd California his field of labor.

67. That F. M. Burg of California be invited to make the
North Pacific Conference his field of labor.
68. That A. J. Breed of Battle Creek, Michigan, be invited to make the Upper Columbia Conference his field of labor.
69. That Carrie V. Hansen Of Illinois be invited to make
Utah her field of labor.
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The Chair: The report A.1 be publish ed in the BULI,FTIY and coee up
for action
I. H. Evans: The Committee on Finance would like to submit a partial
report.
The Chair: The Chairman of the Committee on Finance says they have a
partial reeort to submit. '1.e will listen to it.
Prof. P. T. Magan here read the partial report,
The Chair: I will say, in regard to this report that has just been
read ,--the Financial report,-Frill be printed and put Leto the hands of
the delegates, so you can have it -,c) read before titeit it comes up.
eeeki
F. H. Westphal ]here read mee=10-esr, as follows:
A
"For t'ee purpose of advancing the present truth aeong the millionc! of
Germans in this large land of America, we, as the representatives of the
German work assembled here at this Conference, desire that plans be laid by
which more vigorous and harmonious efforts be put forth, so that more effective results among our people may be reached.
"For this purpose, we desire, A1) That in each Union Conference, as
far as practical, one man be appointed or elected whose duty shall be (a)
to ta:ee the oversight of the German work in such Union Conference; (b) , to
look up and encourage proper persons to enter the German canvassing work
and other branches in the cause of God generally;
"2.Such persons shall co- nsel and act together with the various
Conferences or hissior. Field Committees.
"3.We further recommend that such persons be allowed to meet together at least once a year, for the purpose of counseling.
411

"4. It is further recommended that such. duly elected or uppointed
personsleeend the editor of the German paper, constitute a committee, which.
shall meet with the General Conference Committee, as circumstances may le-

For the purpose nf advancing the present truth among the
millions of Germans in this large land of America, we, as the representatives of the German work assembled here at this Conference desire, that
plans be laid by which more vigerous and harmonious efforts be put forth,
so that more effective results, among our people may be reached.
ceee-t>a.,
For this purpossl (1) that in each Union Conference as far as
practical, one man be appointed or elected whose duty sahll be (a) to tale
the over sight of the German work in such Union Conference.

(b) to

look up, and encourage proper persons to enter the German canvassing
work and other branches in the cause of God generally.

(2) Such

persons shaLl counsel and act together with the various Conferences or
Missionfield Committees.

(3) We further recomend that such persons

be allowed to meet together, at least once a year, for the purpose of
counceling.

(4)

It is further recommended that such duly elected

or appointed persons and the editor of the German paper constitute a
committee, which shall meet with the General Conference Committee,
as circumstances may demand or allow, for the purpose of planning for
the German work.
F. H. Westphal,
J. J. Graf,
0. . Reinke. Committee in behalf
of the Germans assembled here.
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Rand or allow, for the purpose of planning for the Gennan work.
It

P. F. Westphal,
J. X. Graf,
0. E. Reinke,
Comaittee in he&alf of the Germans assembled here."
"hair: This recommendation or resolution that has just been handed
in and read by the brother, will be printed in the BULTETI . , sc t'('at
can have it to read before it co; es up for consideration. What is the
further 1-leasure of the Conference? Any other report?
A Delegate: r. Chairman, I move we adj.:urn.
A Delegate: I supi,ort the aotion.
J. E. Morrison:.1. would like to say just a word further. I t'
perhaps so

gh

of our delegates would speak in regard to this point.

to say that as far as our boards are concerned, and in our district,

that we are just as much dissatisfied with the way we have been electin
our boards as anybody itimE cans .i)(7,10.k, and I aa glad to know that we
have soLleting in operation that will remedy t-ais putter. But it has been
understood that all of our actions here are provisional; even in our orwan-

izations it is a provisional matter, that stands until we can have an elec-

tion in our union conferences, and then we would have to have such chaW
as will be satisfactory. Ve are just as much dissatisfied in a body that
is situated five hundred or a thousand miles away from an institution
and legislating concerning it, and also iv tmat body overthrowing what a
local board may do, because we all know that brings dissatisfaction. 1
want to say that what we have done v i suppose it is understood by us a
that we have to act under, and it has to be after the old order of tl-n.nis
until we get into the aew order; we have to live in the old dispensatjo
until we get into the new; and we may be just where the Christian 'ainfSters are when they are talking abort the abolishing of the old law and
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estctblishing of the new. I do hope t::..t the time is not far distant when
e can heve a viore healthful orranizatiun established on better princies and or better prondses.
The Chair: If the brethren wilJ remain, there are several ineortant
matters yet before we put the motion to adjourn. It is not late. I have
an appeal that

"To the Southern Union Conference now assembled,
"Dear Tq.others:--The annual reunion of
Confederate Veterans is to e held in lemphis, Tennessee, the latter part
of 7a,..
"These are men by nature inclined to religion ; men of Lee ::11d. Jackson'
stamp; gathered frcei every state in the South.
"It is a great opportunity. I implore yoii let it not pass without aetion on our part, intelligent and determined.
"Let us plan fur it, aurk fur it, pray for it.

Let a plea be brought

before the General Conference now assembled, for means for this special
end: The distribution of papers, as "Signs of the Times" and "The Sentinel
rent
of Liberty;" for tracts to be sold and given away, as ":larellalling of the
Nations;" Let racks be placed in buildings accessible, for our literature,
not negjectin7 the principles of health reform.
"Call for volunteers; divide the cite; apeortion the work; station
your :IfF!ra under the great Captain of our salvation, who also will he there.

"Is it a lost

C
.
,i141§1?

"Yours in the hope of glory,
(Signed Lettie H. Tatum.
"15 Airil

1903."

N. W. Allee: I would like to say a few words in behalf of this neti-
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tion. That will be a most op.eortune occasion for getting the principles
of this great message before men who represent the ImaRtng real sentiment
of t.'' at great
great
Southern field.

will he assembled many thousands of

wte.-0/,

tha A yeat ield,And in my acquaintance with that field for the past four
rears,--I have traveled in every state of it, I have met hundreds and even
theusands of people,--I believe t et I can tell you tru#hfully that these
men that will be assembled in that coevention are the representative _:en
of that field. If an influence can be brought to bear on their minds
truth, it
with the principles of thimithmtim will be one of the grandest appeals that
has ever been made in behalf of that great needy Southern field. I have had
a personal conversation with Sister Tatum. She is a native of that country,
and her heart has been ,eirdened. She 'SRS spent hours and hours, with ear-•
nest, agonizing prayer before God, to give herthe strength to present
this petition before this body of our people. On that occasion, brethren,
I am fully assured that we can not fford to let this opportunity pass,
and that suitable literature should be supplied in a sufficient quantity
to enable the partiess - th-t should have this ie charge to -place it in the ha,nc
of every one.
Yow l I am informed that.there are thirty thousand invitations already
issued to attend that. This is no selall affair.

I

want to tell you that

when the Southern people take hold of an enterprise, they teke hold with
all their heart. WLen they undertake to make a grand dieplay, every energy of that people is put forth, and the entire attention cf the whole South,
in th , few days that tose men are convened there, will be centered in
that convention.These men,alt u'h they were oncelarrayeattp; Anst what we
call the ie't interests of this government,
fte

are the substantial men of that field, and they are the most reasonable men
of that field, and the most intelligent men of that field. And they are

a
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class of :Lien that I mould sooner z,pprealah than any other class of ',
en

IR

know in that field.

They will not be ld_sed by rejudice, t':,y will be

millinz to read the literature. And when ,ou (-Ain t'-ir confi ence
solJething that they helieve, and in the uplifting and the elevation of
this people, tey will he artily sec(nd the effort, and they will 7o at it
with all the energy of their being; and I do hope, , brethren, that there
will be such an interest in t77is that the office of the "Sj-ns of the

Times"will be willing to put in thousands of copies of the "Signs of the
Tijilez" for these people at that time. And the "Sentinel of Liberty" ou0-1-Go

have many thousands of t':)at j':, :per there. Tt appeals to :gh at they un-

derstand, and the principles of loyalty, and --religious libert literature of the proper kind ought to be freely disseminated in that meeting.
Anything that touches the princi:Ies of the government is readily read
by these people.

Gen.Conf.Pcdgs.
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Anything that touches that thing, is loyalty to the principles of government. They will read it, and it will have its influence.
this will not have just simply a passing notice;

I do hope that

bat UciMmoda for that groat

Southern field is holding out its hands, and now is the opportune time, and
that "till he a short occasion in which a stroke can be made that

tell

for the truth more, I believe, than many other efforts that will be made
in that field.
M.C.Wilcox: At what time will it be held?
Voices: The latter part of May.
J.O.Corliss:

This appeal is opportune at this time, because we

have heard so much recently.about what ought to have been done in the
this
South and has been neglected.
I believe God is brint:ing A before us now
to show what we are willing to do, since he has sent us a message that we
have neglected to do what ought to have been done there in the past.
I have labored, at different times, four years in the South, and

I can second and stand by what Becoher Allee has said with reference to
the people of the South.

I have over met in my life.
and there

There are some of the truest men there that
They are free-hearted, they are generous,

ne ver was a field in which mon met with a more cordial reception

than they do in the Southern field and in Southern homes.
I want to give you one incident to show you how cordially men
are received there.

. You know that during the Civil War I had a little

part in that.

I was laboring in Virginia in lT76, I was visiting

When

a man near New Market, Va.

I was in his home, and talking with him

about the past, and asking him something about the War; for it was too
early in those days to say very much with reference to my attitude in the
past.

In talking with him, I found that

the time that

I was in the War.

I had had him prisoner during

He located

himself so that I could that

COO
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found that I had had him as a prisoner personally at that time.

Well,

something came over me that said, "Let him know that he was your prisoner;"
and Ifinally brought an incident to his mind that showed him that I was the
man who had him.
The man-s-4-9;p444—
-.

- arose to his feet and stepped up to

me and took my hand in both of his.

"Well," said he, "Brother Corliss,

you treated me well, anyway, and I want to thank you now for capturing
me again and bringint the truth to me."

Well, it was a real hearty

reception, and I want to tell you, brethren, when those people meet,*hen
those Southern veterans meet in that Reunion, there will be the hearty
handshake, there will be nothing but the best of feelings, and if they
can have this matter presented before them, it seems to me thumb as though
it will be one of the grandest occasions that this people have ever had
of reaching the best minds in the South; for you will find men there that
feared nothing before the War, that faced death in all the great occasions
that were presented to them; and you will find here men that in civil life
are just as brave and just as noble as they were during that time.
have always honored those men ever since that strife of 1861--65.

I have

honored them, and I do hope thatthis Conference gill do something to
send reading matter to those people there when the occasion is presented
by which they can scatter it in every part of the South.

Why,

brethren, you do not get such an opportunity always where you can
get them from every part of the South in one grand meeting. I believe
that this appeal is opportune at this very moment, and I hope that something will be done by this Conference to back it up and do something
for the people there.
;*

R.M.Kilgore:

[Congregation:

anon!]

It will not simply be a reunion of the old veter-

ans of the army, but it will be a reunion of both the blue and the gray.
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It is no insiglificant affair. While

Memphis has a population of only a little over 100,000, yet I understand
•

they have app-op riatod $100,000 themselves for this occasion.
J.O.Corliss:

I desire to add a thought to what I have said.

I have just boon writing up a notice here for a book, and of course I
wanted to speak of this.

This very book, "The Marshalling of the Nations,

"The Great Nationsof To-day," this is the very matter that will attract
their attention.

This brings to their minds the very elements in which

they have been in the past, and it seems to me that we ought to

put

thousands of copies of "Marshalling of the Nations" into the hands of those
people at that time.
You could have the Southern imprint on it, too.
W.S.Groer:

I can not help but feel impressed that there ought

to be an effort made to get our literature before these veterans at
this time.

I would like to give ton dollars to help.

Here it is.

The Chair: That starts the ball rolling. Are there others:
S.H.Lane: I will give ten dollars.
W.J.Stcne:

This is in our Conference.

we were able to take it up.

We did not feel that

We had not the means or the workers to

send there to take up this work and do it.

It is true, as Brother Sharp

said, the city of Memphis has raised $100,000 to meet the expenses, so
this givos us some idea of

ma nitude of the gathering.

There will

have to be some arrangements made in regard to workers as well as means.
I suppose the Southern Union Conference might take up the matter and
act upon it and advise something definite.
A.T.Jones:

Al

work in the South.

Something about a year ago I made a pledge to the
I could not pay it then, ildhmmmm and have not been

able since, but I can raise it now, and if I could have my choice, I will
put it in.

It amounts to about Jimm one hundred and seven dollars now.

--39--
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I would suggest that any one who feels stirred to

answer to this appeal come forward at the close of the service and hand
their donation to Brother Hoopes, and he will give it to the proper one.
Brethren Miller, Chew, and Stanley feel that they would like to
make some statement before tne delegates and Conference assembled.
have asked the privilege of doing this.

They

We will grant tbsm the

privilege now, if you are eilling.
A.L.Miller:

I would like to state before the brethren and

sisters assembled that what I have to say is in reference to the Testimony
that was given concerning Indiana.

As I =am for one have been connected met*

with the work there, I felt that I should state to you how I have received
the message from God.

I am a firm believer in the Testimonies, and when

the Lord speaks, I say "Amen." I heartily receive the reproof given, and
in the fear of God will endeavor to walk in harmony with His will and
meet you all in the kingdom of God.
P.G.Stanley:

One of the most noble and most honorable things

that a man can do when he is overtaken in a fault or has sinned, is to
confess it.
the sea.

Confess it to Jesus, and let him bury it in the depths of
This is God's plan and God's way of getting out of sin.

It

is the riGht way, it is a legitimate and Biblical way, and this is the
way that I propose to adopt.
I was glad to attend the confessional and funeral that was
held a few mornings ago at the College, and it seems to me, brethren and
sisters, that a like confession and a like funeral would be appropriate
in behalf of Ineiana.

I praise the Lord for the Testimony that He

gave us. The happiest days of my life at this meeting have been since
the Testimony came.

The Lord has spoken, and I have heard, end I believe

every word of it, and accept every word of it, and I assure you, bretheen
and sisters, that while Satan has caught me in his trap this time, by
the help of the Lord I will never be caught in it again, and so I take my

CCC
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stand with you to-day upon the principles of truth as taught by this people.
A.L.Chew:

I, too, am glad for this opportunity to express

myself in regard to the reproof that has been given us, as I am one that

had a very prominent part in this movement, and when the Testimony was
given, I do not think there was any one who was more ready to receive it
than myself, because I could see that Ged was in it,and
that Goy? was taking away nothing but that which was error, and was leav-

ing me all the truth.

While my heart was sad to think that I had boon

doing things that the Lord did not want me to do, yet I do thank the Lord
that he came and corrected me and -let me know it.

I can say to my breth-

ren that I heartily mmmmmum accept the Testimony, and by the grace cy: God
expect to profit by it, and in the future try to stand

in the principles of

God's truth, the commandments of God and the faith of Jesus.
F.M.Roberts: I ,eould like the privilege of speaking too. I
belong to this same company that has been speaking to you, brethren and
sisters, ari( I want to add my testimony along this li#e with them. While
I did notbelong to the Conference Committee, I stood by the Committee, and
believed what we were teaching was the truth. When I do anything, I do
it with all my might.

That has been my way of doing ever since I

can mmmmilmim remember anything of myself.

When I quit anything, I

quit it just as hard.
When the Lord spoke tie M9 the other morning, I prayed to him
that I might hear his voice, and I thank the Lord that I did.

I love my

Heavenly Father because he loves me; and the fact that he chastens me proves
that he still loves me.

I am glad that we are not called upon to

forsake truth, but to forsake error; and I feel like saying, as did
Samual, "Speak, Lord; for thy servant hearnth."

I am a firm believer in

the Testimonies. I have studied them for years and years, and no small
thing will shako me loose from them.

The Spirit of Prophecy has been

CCC
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It has kept us together all these

years, and our adherence to the principles taught in them will keep us
together to the end.

I have confessed my sin to God and to the aged

men whose counsel I once refused, and now I ask any before me to-day whom
I have injured in any way, to forgive me.

the kingdom of God.

I am going through with you to

That is the place I started for trenty-three years

ago when I first hoard this message through Elder Lane.

I pray God

that I may stand firm to the principles of truth and work as God would
have eio to work, and be faithful.
At this juncture Elder A.G.Daniells made a statement in behalf
of the delegates from abroad, relative to the appreciation of all
visiting delegates and brethren of the courtesies ext nded them by the
brethren and sisters of the Battle Creek church during the time of the
General Conference session.

He had become knon to the fact that. the

entertainment committee had been put to some extra expense to provide for
unexpected delegates and to meet some emergencies incident to such a large
gathering, and he called upon the numgprepaidatonnimm brethren from other
pmt mthrimonsmsdi places to give a free-will donation to liquidate this extra

expense.

A collection was taken, amounting to
Votd4, to adjourn.
Benediction by Elder W.T.Knox.
G.A.IRWIN, Chairman.
L.A.HOOPS, Secretary.
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GENERAL C ONPER7,7_,TeN PROMDINGS
Twenty-fifth Meeting, April 18, 3 P. M.
Prayer by Bid -r I. D. VanHorn.
Allen Moon in the Chair:
The Chair: SIgmwer ,he title this .aft rnoon - dll he devoted to
the considerati on of what is known a mong us as the rel :Lions 1 iherty
(work.

I have not prepared an address to del Ivor at this time; I have not

th ought that it would be necessary to occupy the tir.ie with a forma,1
address, Mkt perhaps I may be -permitted a few thoughts in introduc in t this work this afternoon.
We have been told a great any times the last few years that
we -ere near the end; that we are I lying in the last days and if

are

c10';e students of the word of God we can arri'.e at no other conclasion
than that that is the truth, and judging from the signs of the times as
well, re ilast a:-rive at the conclusion that this old world is nearinc, its
end.

We are told very oralhatical y through the spirit of ,Drophecy

that the educational a-ork must be done, that we will not stand, clear
before God if -.ire permit t tx9 world to cane up to 1.hi ; iaomentous time
unwarned, and also that we cannot stand clear before prod as his ic -vanta;
if ire leave anything undone to preserve 1 ibe-ty of c ease lence
Several years ago this Association was organized.

I t-tm not goirg

to speak of th orL;ainizat i on, but of t_-he work that, has Peen done by the
As -;oc tat on known as th Relit ions Liberty Association.

Many of our

peop:te, I prpseme kno of this work simply by the same, the Re iig ioun
Liberty Association.

I am not going to speak of that.

The secretar*Ps

report -All bring out some of Jft/VrItet of that work, will give us an outline
44
If we are 1 iming
of the work of the
ociati on an, ' of the work itself.
in the .1 t days !e are nearing the time when God will send del iveranc,e to
his people.

God will have a people t hat will stern - upon the sea of glass
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and sing the song of deliverance; sing of Moses and the Tamb, and that
song is victory over

he beest and over his imege, and over his mark, end

over th- number of his name. Sothat those that sing that song must
come in c nfl ict with those powers. Is not thht true9

Then we have

that statement in the thirteenth chapter that every one shall worship
upon this earth at that time whose names are not written in the Lamb's

book of life, the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.
That is an awfully somlemn th ing, but God will send delitorance to his
people.
There was a time inthis histbry of the world that

resembled this time very much, and that was when God's people ,,ire in.
The time had nearly come when cod woeld deliver his
the court of
God separated :':ores from Um Egypt by a train of circumstences

bondage in Egypt.
people.

an boirrhgt him out where he had communionwith God.

While inthis

lace he got a sense of the Greatness of GodIs kingdom as
compared with the kingdoms of earth.

He had been brought up in the

court of Egypt. Tie knew something about worldly kingdoms and. eerthly
'cowers.

But now he has become acurainted with a king himself, and

finally the Lord appeared to him in a flameing bush, an- talked with him,

, and now he proposes to send htm eack to Egypt, to send him to th
nation of the earth that held God's people in bondage, and what was the
message he gave him to deliver when he arrived there9

He goes before

the court of 'hareoh, and he says, "Let my people go, in the male of the
Lord."

Didn't he'? "In the name of the God t4 f. Israel," he says "let my

people go."

earth.

That was the message that he sent to the kingdoms of the

Goe knew when he sent this man, or these men rather, becaune he

had associated Moses's brother .,pith him.

God knew that the heerts of

the nation woeld be hardened, ane especially the heart of theking, but God
had a purpose in it all.

He continued to deliver this message, "Let my
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people go, and Pharaoh refused, and

manifested his pceier.

began
God axxix,

to show his eower, during the time of the pouring out, of the first three
plagues, the children of Israelwe re dispersed among the people of the
land, and the 111agees fell upon them, oe mong them at least, as they had
upon the Egyptians, bu furing the time of the pouring out of the
seven last plagues, God's peop le were separated from those Egyptians,
and the plagues did not fall upon them.

God had begun to manif st his

power for his people, and the time came when God completely delivered
them, but there was not only the messeg to announce, but God throng his
people was revealed to the people of Egypt, for when 'hey - eent up there
was mixed multipude.

God had saved some of the Egyptians and had

brought then out by the meeeege that he sent by is sergants,so
really it was a two-fold message, was lit not")
come out from among them;

"Come out, my people,

again, lot my people go."

Now,

here we are clone in the last days and God has called out, not only a
xxxkromaaxxaps4x men, but old has call ed out a people, and he has
giv %11 then a me s saL;e .

This message is to go to all the world.

It is

to go to every lam* kingdom, and nation, and tongue, and people.

And this message is to call out a people.
world and they must be called out.

God has a people inthe

Oh, again, God sends us with a

message, saying, "T.et my people go."
The tendency at this time again is to place God 's people in

Sond age, to bring them into bondage, to pass oppessive l aws -that
prevent God's people from properlyobeyIng God; and by the way, that wes
included in the rar3ssit0 that; Moses had.

may worship me."

"Let my people o , " that they

I presume they had forgotten the Sabbath eerhaps

until they largely lost sight of it in the mid*A of bondage that they
sugtered in Egypt. And so again God calls upon the nations of the earth
to let his people go that they may worship him.

that God has given us for to-dey.

This Is the message

And wh ether we have properly recog-
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nized this ).lessage or c omprehended this nessege in the religious
liberty As . mciation is a question, yet it remains a fact, nevertheless,
this is the message that this people have to bear to the world.
Now, for the last few years, we have been having some experience in
this wuntry.

I will only mention a few incidents that have occured to

refresh youe minds with reference te this Association.
A few years ago Congress was very intent, or at least there were
a
peoele who were very intent on securing national Senday law, Sa bbath
laws for the territories, etc., and. we began the work of education
in the congress of the United States.

We began by sending the "American

Sentinel" at that time to all the members of Cengress.

And by the

eay, the Lord, I believe, eorked for us, for it ziLs a well kno$n fact
that the neseenge.'s that have charge of the mails of the members of Congress, desrey FOCKAUXX yeare tons of what is call "crank mail." Almost
everybody that eabiishes a paper, and especially a reli0oes paper, have
sought to have those papers sent to members of Congress, and se toe
of these papers come to the post offinc in Wasi“ng,ton, and there is a
publications
committee to look over these matta, and if they find that they are not
of t he character that the:, desire to flok ever or to read, they are
condemned as "crank matt !r," and tho messengers are told to deseroy this,
and not to deliver it.

I introduoed the "Sentinel," I th nk in

tRRax A892 for the first tine into Congress.

A member of Congress

it)
intraiucee us to a messenger eee looked over the paper al(ti

recomended it for eo7tivery.

I have every year, with Xkm expept ion,

and have been told that not a single individual member of Congress,
eithee House or Senate but what have lire! the "Sentinel" delivered at their
doors.
world.

This, it seems to elf), rexmals the fact that God is right in this
Our members () congress have .;e1come inerested in us as a

peo plethrough reading the "American Sentinel" or the "Sentinel of

P
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I mitht say hundr'As of mon, for I hav

in my files hundreds

Dr letlm s from members of ronGress, expres3in thAr appreciation of the
views that, are set forth tri

012r

publications, and t have interviews

hundreds of th-zi myself, and I ,know
tain froili these publications.
favor of what, is

impress i0/1 that they ob-

Men havo cone to Conf;ress pledced in

as"national reform"views, and in the end they

have complostiily chanted their views.

I wish t, o

SeLy

h.-.1.e that we have n

never been lobbyists, we hay.i never lobbiod in conLress.

17e have

endeavor-d to set before the members of Congress the principles
of Vacs truth, and have souiht t.o secuy. e throuth them actions ion
principles alt rather than piblicy.

--
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year or ter a great many new members have been elected; and during the
laet session we have had no one there.
delivered.

Of course the lien inel has been

They have passed a bill appropriating S5,000,000 for ele)

St. Louis Exposition on the condition that the Exposition be closed on
Sunday; and they would have done tie saae with reference to other expositions had not the bills failed.

So much for this question of education

in the Congress of the United States.
we have been engaged in an educational work in all larts of the
country, where there was at least an issue.

But a year ago last spring,

one of our brethren in Georgia, Brother waters, was arrested and bat
brought T)efore the court, and was convicted for laboring on Sunday. He
was sentenced to one hundred days in the chain gang, and that meant
that he would be compolled to labor on the Sabbath.

And men threatened

him, "Now we shall see, sir, whether you Zvi 11 not rest on Sunday and.
labor on Saturday."

`the: case was carried to the Supreme Court. By

the way,a gentleman who had become intensely interested in the case,
volunteered his services to carry the case to the Supreme Court.

Irre

did not es eloy a lima lawyer, and he carried it up to the Supreme Court.
court,
That gammeleath ie October, affirmed the decision of the court below; and
Brother Waters stood convicted, and sentenced to 100 days in the chain
gang.

Immediately I went to Atlanta, and w e wen5 o see Ule Governor,

Mr. Chandler, and we sat down with him for an hour and talked over the
mat ter. We talked over how Sunday laws affect the liberties of he people;
and then, of course, he drew us out to talk of the Sabbath generally.
we had a good eins talking with hiii ab at he truth.

Add

He was deeply

affected, and said, "I want to pardon that man. And if you will place
I, in my power to do so under the statute, I Bill pardon him."

So he

odd, "You go down to the country where Mr. Waters 'Ives, and secure the
signature to .t&ko eetieons of reputable citizens, and bring them up here,
and I will secure a pardon."
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down to the county where Brother Waters lived,

and saw the attorney that hed volunteered his services to carry the
case to the Supreme court. I told him what
he said, "All right, we will do that tiring. °
tions.

o cievernor had said, and
So we prepared four peti-

He introduced me to she sheriff of the country and some of the

leading men. These men took those eapere and I returned to my lodeings,
and at the end of twenty-four hours the brought me those rapers
with over 400 signatures of the leading men of the county.

And in dddi-

tion to that the trial judge had signed the petition, and he wrote a
letter to the Governor, saying that he believed it would be a righteous act to pardon this lean.

He sent this to the Governor.

And wo had another interview with the Governor, and we talked
over the truth.

He sent for the Chairman of the Board of Pardons. In

that State the Governor can not eardon alone. Thereis what is called
a Beard of Pardons, of three men besides the Governor.

Brethren Ford and

Lucas were wLh me, and the Governor said to ma* the members of this
Board, "These men are Seventh-day AdvenA.sts.

I want you to give them a

hearing in reference to a ease that hae just been tried before the Supreme
Court. One of their brethren is sentenced to the chain gang for 100 days.
You give them all the time they want.
co e in the afternoon.

They set the ti e for es to

We want before the Board of Pardons, and we sat

down and laid before them our views as Curisians, and wieh reference
to the Sabbath.

And then

e'

began to ask questions, and drew out

statements in reference to almost all points of truth, and we had a
grand visit with those men.

They were deeply interested and deeple

touched when they realized 'chat he

Sunday law of the State of Georgia

was brining into bondage a class of citizens, of Christian men.

And in

a short Lime after the interview was over, the pardon was ordered.
I have had soeo of the most erecieas exeerienoes of all m,'
life in connection with soee: such eases as this. I believe, brethren,

God is in it.
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I believe this is the means by which. ;30e of these

— men have heard. the truth.
At the ere sent time the clergy in the State of Georgia are
oreanizine an alliance for the erforcement of the Sundae- law of that
State, which is one of the moot iniquit4u* that ever was upon the statute
books.

Under that law a court has eower to sentence e man one year in

the chair gang for performing five minutes of work of Sunday. Not only
that, but if the man should refuse to labor on the Sabbath in the chain
gang, the man in charge of that chain game eould shoot
him down, and never be called in question for it.

And that was what

stood before Brother Waters in this case.
Now of course it was not simply to detiver Brother Waters
frog that trial, that was not the idea; but I believe God knows when
our brethren are broeeht into trial, whom to select.

God. knew that

Brother Waters would be a firm mar if he was brought to trial. But the
time had not come yet.
Now we thou; ht some of carrying this case to the Supreme Court
of the United States, and when we looked over the personnel of the Supreme
Court of the United States, we saw there were three Catholios on the
Supreme Court, and there are three other members of that Court that
are pledged to Sunday laws.

Six out of nine.

If we had carriod this

case up tb the Supreme Court it would have affirmed no doubt the decision
of the Court of the State of Georgia.

Then we would have accomplished

for the National Reformers just what they have sought for rearm forty
years---the legalization of State Sunday laws.

And so God ordered

otherwise.
Now here we liave this message to carry to governors, let me
peolle go.

But the clamor for religious legislation is becoming so

great that this will not always be heeded as it was in the case in
Georgia.

But God has sent us with a message just the same.

R
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Now there are many other oases I mieht mention.

Over in

Ontari• a few years ago an association was organized, called The Lord's
Day Al,ianoe. This alliance induced the provincial parliament to pass
an act that was especia'ly to roach the case of Sevetkh-day Adven'ists.
And one of our brethren was arrested under that act and convicted before
the court, one of the local courts in the rovince.

The Lord's Day

Alliance people rend announced that if this case or the law stood
against this brother, then they would proceed to arrest ever, Seventh.day Adventist that was found laboring or Sunday. And they put it in
such a form that it seemed imperative that the case shculd be appealed;
and so we asked remission to appeal it to the higher co'rts, the Supreme
Court of the Province.

But the Lord's Day Xllianoe intervened, or come

in and asked that a stated case should be heard in adv roe of t' is case ;
and zo they were given lernission.

."'here were six counts in this stated

case, and this case has just been heard.

Since this nntferenne was in

session it was tried before 'he Supreme Court of the Province of Ontario, and the liberty o f our rcele to-day is daiending on the decitia:
of that court.

That is

situation in that country.

The Lord's Day Alliance have announced that if the court
rules against the Provincial Act, they will go into the Dominion Parliament and secure a Lord's nay Aot by the Dominion Parliament.

They

have a committee organized f(r the purpose of presenting this matter
before the Dominion Parlianent. This is 1- be situation over there. And at
thV present tiee the information that comes to vs de that those who
have sought religious legislation are more completely organized at the
present tine than they have ever been at any tine in the history of the
movement in this country

The Young People's soeleties, the VT.TC.T.U. peo-

ple, and what is known as a federation of churches are now corzletely
united under one general =mum aseociation known as the Bureau of 'Reforms,

and they have a strong lobby in Washington, and 'he methods of that

50a

lobby are very much on the order of the Jesuitical plans.

Of course

they are seeking to coerce Congressmen. On the other hand, the work
that has been done by the Religious Liberty Association appeals to the
Judgment of Congressmen, because it is of such a different character.
Simp y an appeal to adhere 1.0 principle rather than to be governed by

policy; and so in all the work, in all the legislatures in the land.

V
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that the time is near at hand when a great

movement will be seen in this countryi that we are in the time when the
religious _arty

secure control of the governments of this country,

both State and national, and this is approaching

very rapidly, and God's

people will be brought into bondage; but before that time comes I believe
that we as a people ought toclear our

skirts by doing everything in

our power to educate the peo;le f this country, and 19y before them
these grand principles.

It is iIrn terial about the machinery that is

it is inmaterial what methods ar e used; but tlds work must be

uFed;

accomplished by men of
no:'-':, truth.

mfn thtt know- scmethi ; of the ,, o,-er of

Just a word on that point, then I :4m done.

If we

attemint to m= et the work of the stional Reform people

with their own methods, we shall surel fail---just a' s rely as we
attempt it; because tl-ey

have shrewd men, they have kentwho are riot in

the largest degree at lea 1,1 conscientious about their mariner of work.
We can not meet t is power only by the Spirit of nfod.

Tow I am not

in sympathy with the idea that laboring i, this line, in this vork,
tends to dwarf men spiritually.

I don't believe Lhat, but I do bci , eve

that if men enragef in this work that, are week spritually, they will be
swallowed up by thoworld.

I know that if 2fen attempt to labor among

,,uch men as are in congress, and have not ti e Spirit of Ood, that they
will themselves, surely be overcame and agalloed up by the spirit of
the world as they attempt it, but I do bell, ve, bretl, ren, that nod will
fit men to carry forward this vork.

I believe that there is a work that

must be done among these men, but I believe that if we go about
this

ihork in Cod's way, that nod -1

give the strength that we need,

and there is no necessity for men dwarfing spiritually if they are laborinnin r'od's lines; so
idea that

we

T

am ful'y of the opinion, I ful/f concur in the

must meet this spir it and this work, , ith the Spirit of

God only, because only the presence and Spir it
plish

of God can ever accom-

the work. Now Moses had been thor oughly qualified, thoroughly
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equipped, thoroughly fitted for work; he had canmuned ith God.
1:e had befere been in the court of Egypt, and if he had /lot been acquaint^V.

ed ith Cod, how long would it have taken for the court of Egypt to
have swallowed up Moses, and to have convinced him that he could go a
greater work if he eoeld Lake a sword aril lead the armies of Egypt; but
he wae e,c,i-euinted with (`Tod.

He knee the mighty power of (4-od, and he

had come to view the nations of the earth ,- 43 was expressed in t

Psalms,

to be but men, and so he itileet in iete power of eod and the S :2irit of God
and pr evailed; and, brethren, :f we go about this work in the same
eianner, God will give us the victory.
I b lieve that we should engage in the work with all our might
and with all our souls.
ire went down to Hississippi.

Some of the o- her brethren who

are will speak on that, on this line, and I will not mention that fact,
but just one thought. There was a gentleman during the trial who presented himself, a tall handsome men, and he volunteered is services when
Brother Owents trial ceme off.

This man proved to be one of the Confed-

erate veterans, an officer, I think, is the Confederate Army; but his
heart was moved by our principles, and after the trial was over, he
invited me to his house, and I went there, and. sat down with him and had
a bang talk eith him, and afterward, I continued to correspond with him.
After a while, he wrote a letter -t „tie, and said, "I have been studying
the principles of your peoele, the principles that your people are
.letting forth, and I am thoroughly convinced that you have the truth, and
I think now I am eligible for etemberehip in the lieligioue Liberty
Association; I want to be considered one ith y u."

So I suppose this

I elen is casting his influence in that direction at the present time.
I do not 1<now whether he is living of not; . but God is moving, brethren,
upon the hearts of the people, and we co, •Ici spend half the time of thi s
Conference relating cir cuinstanoes of the work God has specially wrought
thr oegh the literatere that has been sent out by the Religious Libev

V
Association.
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But there are many ether s here who would like to have

a word with reference to the work in Mi.ich they have been engaged;
el also their observations of the work.

Brother Peavis has been laboring

in Yew York and in Buffalo. I would like to hear from him.
n.

Peevis:

Only just a word, brethren and. sisters, I

will not take much of your tine. Althoueh there js a great deeJ that
might be said, I fear that if I would talk too long, I would get you so
enthustastig on this, point that :op o"ld all want to o ,,lit and go to

circulat'ng tkm literature innediately. It has been told us a nume r
of times, that If there is one work of more importance tlEin another, it
few
is the getting of our literatire before the public, and that Xydf of us
have any appreciation of the great iefleenoe eer periodicals and our
literature is hav , ng on the public mind at the present time.
that with all my heart.

I believe

I believed it a few years ago when I moved

out of this elace, sold my house out here, and separated myself from
this world, and rent out to do no other work in the world but to eirculate our literature.

This has been the motive ; this has been the primary

object of the International Religious Liberty AssocJ tion from its
birth, from the time it, was first; organized.

It is true that e-e have

done a great deal L' helpin - olr brethren who have been pr osecuted,
for their belief and put. in jail and i - the chaingang. we have paid.
them o A, and contributed money for the sustaining of their families;
but tl-e principle object of this Association from its be -i ning has been
the education of the public mind.

The National Reform Association

and all the auxilliary religious organiza:.ions ,--esoci;Aed with then learned
t:', e lesson fro thie Inteernitioral Religious Liberty Association, that

I

it was hest firet, to educate the public Aind before they attempted to
enforce an unpopular law. They began a fee years ago to enforce ;he

Sunday laws, ,Ind bgan to put our people jn jail all over the coentry
for the violation of those Sunday laws. vou well remeeiber when t is
lelea

_

existea l
_A

that

ere were a areee, many of our people put 1

th

V
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the chaingang; and I myself, h we visited forty-two cases of this kind.
The reformers found they could Jot enforce the law vr'iichw as unpopular.
I have been in their executive committee meetings, and in their business
meetings, -ehere the; 14ve said theelseives that it was expedient for them
fir st to edncate the public mind to the principles of Sunday leislation,
and then enforce the law.
present, time, and for a few years l.il the past,
been enjoytn

this peace =1,ni this 'Inlet tine that the; have bee

have
kmai

educating t,' , e public :mind znA thff p on the principles inlrolved; arc. I

want to sEer to yo , brethren and sisters, here, that, if I u v(r speak
to you again :a in any other General Conference of this kind, ere a few
years shall roll iround, we vill begin to real, the results of that edica-

tion; if we lie still and do not educate ti people on the other side
we will suffer all the more for our negligence.

The International

I?eligions Tolbert Associnlion b, ,:an its educetiongl work, and I have been
associated with them in the circulation of Vie literature, and I feel
that za xmobt have done as much in this line as it would have been

possillle for -110 to do in any other line.

It is loonderful. I will

repeat it over and over re. airs, that it is wonderful how much power our
literat ire has upon the public mind.

I have been astonished time E, .d

time again at the results.

Yow T

to speak a moment in retard to just a few results.

I could not mention them all if I would t-t]k the entire afternoon and

talk as fast as I possibly can. If ithad not been for the influence of
our literature, these brethren in the s • iithern Statee would not be enjoying the present i eace and quiet that they are at the present. time.
If it had not been for the literature t'rt International Religious Liberty
Association has eircu eted, the State of Nov York wo ld be tied up ,t
the present mtick time with a most rigid Sunday legislation.

Over

three years ago, when we went down to ;hat place and circulated o 1r
literatur e, and worked the best we could in that legislature---how ma'r
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ties :-our humble servant has gone out on those hills around the city
of Albany, just as Christ went out to the hills around Jerusalem,
and wept on ac :aunt of the circuestances of that cityl

And the ministerd

would come down from the City of '.Tele York, an: thee would say a few
words to these legislators,. and we could have no influence over the:i
whatgver and bills woe ld pass rapidly through all the tune . We .eut
our literature in there, and in less than two years from that tLit
ore of the legislators told -e • lie says, "-71- .

t

literature

which yoe have put into this tk house, has stopped all Sunday legislation
for an indefinite :eriod of tiete."
morni - 7 h

en

I could not help but think this

I hear d the passage of scripture quoted "five of you shall

chase anhE hu tired, and an hundred of - -on shall put ton thousand to
flight"---I can r of help but think that one individual, armed with the
literature we have todey, can chase any ten theusmd. anywhere.
Our literature has had a wonderful influence upon the public mind ail
over the country.

I admit that t' _ere are a great many of us that have

not studied this matter, the, have not felt it, and we little realize
the good thA is being done and has been done in this way.
This winter, the Tnternetio:,ial Religious Liberty Association
furnished me -iith copies of "Two Republics" for meeibers of the Senate
of the

77 elr

York Lee:islature.

I went there in person with those books.

I realized -the necessity of get ink; our literature before those men, and
es you all know ere has been a great strain placed upon the New York
legislature Airing t'ee paet session by the Reformere, who were determined
and working with all 1;71 e zeal they had and all the influence they could
get, to close the oominEr, Pan-American Exposition on Sunth-iy.

If it had

not been for the infeeenoe of our literature that bill would have been
passed long ago, providing for the closing of that Exposition on Sunday;
and T will remark right here that it has been decieed that -the ecliosition
shall be open on Sunday.

These bocks were taken to the members of the A

legislature in person, and being admitted on the floor, I took those beesV"`"
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and vitlnt anu sat down iv idth the senators, and delivered these books
And. I can not tell you of their appreciation
A per sonal.iy to these men.
of these books; these men nave been constantly writing in, and. wanting
some of then for their friends and others that had seen the books, and
all of them have been used, and we finally had to stop sending
the 1:40'613, because we could not afford to send more free.
I would say that these books pr esented to the house a fe-v, years ago,
has practically stopped all Sunday legislation in the State of few
York, and this has .)een the result to a 1a7ge degree, of the opening of
the Pan-American Exposition gates on Sunday. If we had haki a representative d vin at Washington, the legislation need not have passed coricornng the closing of the Exposition on Sunday, at S. Louis, ho.
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have undertai:en a great work for the attorneys of the state of
',. ork, and especially for the attorneys in the City of 1,ew York. Vie
have peen circulating the "Tneal Sunday," a pamphlet written by James T.
Ringgold. This has been bounO, anC. put Fp in neat fora, and is being delivered in Person to the lawyers of the City of -ew

have Teaen r.oing

their offices with these books, and calling the attention of these attorney
to the principles involved in them, and giving them a copy of the work.
want to say just this, to show how out literature is wanted,--is not only
received kindly, but is wanted. There are a 7reat many ttorneys, over
ten thousand, In the City. of 'Tew York, when working one street it is no
Fan at the lower Broadway, and have worked 1:p
work. We be

street

fur some time , and have now ust got up to about 7o. 141.of that street. IS*
attorneys up the street at, high as 70. 320 have cHlled at the office there
in New York and inquitedfor that little book called "Leal Sunday," written
land, "raving seen it advertised
by James T. Ringgold, of paltinore, 7:2-y
or having had their attention cabled to it by some of these attorneys who
misgaixELA resided farther down Broadway. And ohs attorney c: ,re into the
office a short time ago, having seen one of these books, aryl he wanted
a dozen of them, because he said he had a dozen friends, attorneys, whom
he wanted to read and study the principles that were in tt 'hook. And
we are receiving letters from these attorneys to whom .,re have delivered
these books, commenting on the principles involved,

assuring us of

their sympathy and ther cooperation in those princi]jes. Everywhere I
have been, these attorneys want to know what power;or what ranization,,
or what association,or what body of -12,eole,is behind the distribution of
11 this literature, and when they are informed of the Association ti7lirt is
deliveriAg them, they always make some Oomnent favorable to that Association, cLntrating it, usually, with some other religious association of
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w;_idt; tie 'eLqI had the privile7e of elting Professor Russell, w1.-.,o is th e attorn(
been
of the 'low "or University of L.w in -ew vor/ City, and whohis also a finer

ber of the

ew vork

Co'nmittee for the last thirt;,, ears, and I wa

much enco're,!-;ed over no P inrore.Aion concerning
Attee.

-r. Rnssell

Leen

nuiriber of :ears, , rd he tc ok

legal adlriserof
if

th. Co

t 7ew ':'or
Ce,n,
ittee

for a

into hi:; private office, an excellent apal

ment, bed :,e-an to slow Jae Lis lad books that he was the author of, and
the pr'rciples that he i teaching in law, and also ask'ng ele concerning
tris book -hy j%"43E1 T. Ringgold and the principles involved in that. Pi-

he said, "I 4/wad

if I could he vested with the power to

abolish ninety-five per cent. of :11 :he FlunLay legislation in America lqana
if
I asked -r. Rnssell if he :could object ir oppose me, after he had
'1.L
ninety-seven :cr. cent. of all the Sun
three per cent. abolished also, end

Lws, if I would h ve tile other
said, "I should gladly 0-lake ;,on.r

, n I had a tal:r_ witi. him ab.ut the course

Salhath Committee

in 7e

or is t_aing,, and ho sL;.id, "If on folks re-ain we ere Jon ztre, we
\T' 11 take place
lawyers will see to it that a proper , , Iti.qent of adjustment of that matter

as soot

we can squeeze out the indigo that is i t:, ese

blue laws.

Prethren, we fi rtd in these men :,11 over the countr,,, perfect i-Torance
c.rcerninn t e irinciplos involved tim this question, and I have been surprised so any times on going into the offices of these great men.
-ou know soneti,!cs when we ro Into these
fortple.

vie 3o riot alwe., s feel co:,

I 1- se Jearned to be more comforta le in a lawyertn office

than in a pl_ce like this.

711t, these men are not critics. Tm

have been

in the world long enough to know that there is a great allowance to he

ale for every man; and so. I have entered their offices, set down with
them, and I am perfectly surprised to find their incrance nfon the :rin-

B
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pies of religious liberty and the principles of right government, and
surprised to know that a men like al self cen teach tose Tien some of
,eose _)rinciples; and I

surerieed to find thet they are willing to be

taught t' o- ]trinciples, and I teach them those rinciples, teech them
tlee third aneelte eeesaee,

the

"ableLth q.estion, teach thee over

part of the nessa7e, and rc find t1 1:JA, vie can brine the truth to their
ninds more readily in tleie way than

we

c.n ie_zany other wage.

We went down to Buffalo last January, because there was a great effort
being made to place eetitions before the people creating a sentiment sufficient to close the gates of the Pan-American Exi.osition on qunda:r. It was
onl,, found oet a few days 1)efore this effort was to be Nade l thEit the
effort was to be made, and we ,aired down to Chicago ; and the 'ssocietion
there directed that some means be expended,So we zmulaxxx could go down to
Buffalo and order a tract printed and pet into circulation there. That is
the benefit of an organization of this kind, to meet all emergencies as
soon as they appear.
We circulated thirty thousand tracts there, and placed them in the
houses, and this created such a sentiment in the town.Probebly we had bette
leave the experience that those tracts created for others to tell who were
there at that time.

-erother Th, mpson is here, and knows the result of the

worn there. At any rat , brethren and sisters, as I said a few moments
ago, the work of the International religious TAberty Association in connection with the opening of the man-American 'xposition gates,--if it had not
been for that work that the Association did, we would have had the gates
closed to-day; but as it is, I received the information from the directors
of the Pan-American Exposition just before I left 7Tew vork to come here,
anything
th,t the gates would be opened on Sun(lay. We do not care, whether the gates
are open on Sunday, or whether they are open any day of the week or not,
only for the principle involved in the question, in the issue.

B
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All I want to say in conclusion, brethren and sisters, is this: thl:
it does not matter to me what means are adopted to do this work, but it
does make a great deal of difference to me whether this work is done or r
I feel an intesnse interest in the circulation of our literature upon the
IJrdnciples of the eoverament and reliejous liberty. I feel ee intense
interest in petting the literature eefore the people. And I do not believe in vetting only this literature before the people, but in Vetting p
our literature iefore the pet) ae. I was intensely interested this nornin
in the eeting 'hen the maLter of the circulation of literature down Sout
was 1)eine discussed.

I would have liked to make a speech then myself,

because I aei a Southerner by birth, a southerner by a five-years' experi1400.te
(fence during the tine ,lar• people)were in prison in that country.
There is another interest I would like to call attention to in connection with this :nterest, and that is the necessity of our peon le distributing literature during the tine of the existence of the Pan-American
.

xeosition from the fir-gt-oX
open the

first of May and contirr

t will

xx±ik for six months, and we can

distribute the Gospel all over kierica better than we could under any oth
circumstances.

I would like to call the attention of this eody to this

matter at this time and under these circumstances.
The 7,hair: Perhaps Ye-other Thompson would like to eAk, a word as to
the direct effect of the literature distributed in Buffalo.
Geo. B. Thompsor: I think the solution of

work is in the cir-

culation of our literature; and the w-rk of the Religious Liberty Associa
tion had demonstrated somethinr7 of what can be done in that line. Reference has been made to the effort that was made in Buffalo. As we entered
work there with Brother Reavis, we secured so !e of our conference labore
to join him, and thebrethren and sisters in Buffalo,

think without,
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fXcc4ption, as far as they were able, ttrrn7 went out to circulate the litera-

txu'3.

There is sol,ie work in connection with lacing ti/ty thousand tracts

thirty thousand homes. That can not be done by one or two persons
in a

hours. It taes a strong effort. but when thLet was done, we ")-1::.d

so.e of or literature in nearly every home in the city of Aiffalci, nd in
the best; ho:Aes there. The result of that was that it entirely revolutionized the people. The newspaliers of the city r--1 think without exception
the :dould of their editorials was after the style of the literature that was
circul-_ted. The "News," and the "Courier," and the "Rxpress," and the"Inquirer" and other papers in the city, all caAe out squarely for the opening
of the Exp,osition upon Sunday, and involved in their editorials the lirinciples of reli gious liberty. And now I believe that this was due largely
to the effort that w. .s •;-,lade at that time, and I believe, bretie-en and
eisters, that if we would take that as an object lessonand not only on the
issue of religious liberty, but upon all points of the truth, if our people everywhere would rally, we would soon warn the world of the coriinp~ of
the Lord. I am sure that can be done.

Apr.19.
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I believe that the solution of the carrying forward of the work rests with
all our people going to work and circulating our literature in the
form of leaflets, books, and papers, and getting them into the homes of all
the people. If We take our papers like the Signs_. of the Times and the
Sentinel, and our small periodicals, and scatter them as God has told us
in the Spirit of Prophecy, like the leaves of the autumn, it would not be
long until -7e see the Son of Man coming in the clouds and the harvest
of earth be reached.
There is an issue before us, and I have been convinced for some
time that the worst place on the face of the earth for a man to lave in a
few years from now is the United Stat s. The time will come when we will
all be glad to get off in foreign missionary fields to escape some things
that are transpiring around us.

I believe that before that time comes,

we ought to be educating the people in principles, and that the work that
has to be done may be done in times of peace and quietude. Otherwise, we emi
will have to do it in times of great peril and persecution.
I am glad for the work that the Religious Liberty Association has
done in Buffalo, and I believe that wherever this matter comes to the
surface and religious liberty is imperiled, we should rash in there turemmr
with our literature and do as 'eas done there in Buffalo.
could educate the people and save souls from ruin.

In this way we

I am glad that

God has given us such good literature, and I hope we shall learn to
appreciate and circulate it wherever we have an opportunity.
The Chair:

Brother Owen is here.

He has had some experience

down in Mississipp*, not only in the courts, but in the distribution of
literature.

Perhaps we could hear a few words from him.

Rodney S. Owen:

Brother President, and members of the Association

It is with sorrow that I inform you that the esteemed member of the Association to whom our President has r-ferred, James Burckitt, of Mississippi,
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It MU3 my privilege to visit him a few days before his death,

Upon his sick-bed, and I was grateful to learn from him the fortitude that
he held to the principles of Christianity.

Ho was a friend to us, he was

a friend to the principles of religious liberty, and I believe that he was
a friend of God.

The expo •_

The experiences which we have had down in Mississippi have
taught us ummmmmt some very precious lessons. One is the importance of
teaching the people the principles of religious liberty.

Many t'nere

are who are as sincere in believing that Sunday laws should be enforced, as
we are
in believing that they are wrong.
We are glad to know that such men,
when they see the light that has been shining upon our pathway, are glad
to accept the light.

Another lesson that we have learned from precious

experience is that whatever trials God may permit us to pass through, if
we w 11 trust in him, he will sustain us; for in our experiences while
there, although there seemed to be deep trials before us, we had the sweet
peace of God through it all, and felt no more fear or pain over the situation than at any other time.
Another lesson that we learn is that those who are seeking by this
means

to oppose the truth, can do nothing against the truth but what will

turn to its progress in the end.

I would be glad to toll you something

of our experience illustrating this lesson.
to take Mimanutm much of the time.

kerhaps it would not be best

I will say for

my brethren and mysel

in the State of Mississippi, we have always been 'nr: careful not to
give occasion of offense to our neighbors and friends.

It was not

because any special occasion was given, but because there was a d termined effort or the part of some to put down the work of the truth that
was making progress in that field.
The first step was to close the school-house against us in the
time of a deep interest in our religious meetings there.

The report
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was carried to the man who had the management or control of the house, and
at the close of the_ meeting the teacher of the school in which house the
meeting was held, was called to make an announcement.

She arose with

tears in her eyes, saying that it was her duty because this had been
required of her, but she did not want to do it, and yet she must say that
we were not to have the house any longer.
The circumstances were such that friends made offers, and we
proceeded at once to take stops toward building a little meeting; house,
which was erected very soon after this.

The efforts of certain ones

were continued against our work, by their complaining against us.
they watched.

So

One man acknowledged that he had been over behind, back

of one of 1 e fields erhere our brethren had work to do, and laid dbwn
by the side of a log, and would peep over to seo if he could not catch
some of our brethren working on Sunday.
money to watch us.

Another neighbor was offered

Other individuals were also mmtdamdm watching to

find some accusation against us.
Finally an opportunity afford• d itself, and we were brought
before the authorities for a little work done Sunday, early in the
morning in the garden.

We had a very interesting experience. It

afforded an opportemity to present the truth before the people of the
county, and before a large number of the citizens-of the
State.

It opened the eyes of many persons to receive the light of

present truth.

The Religious Liberty Association sent us

down a large quantity of literature, which our brethren with us circulated
quite extensively over the mmmmtmm county and in the adjoining country.
l This had its effect.

One place where we were distributing the litera-

ture, I visited a man who expressed himself so clearly on the subject of
religious liberty that I could not help but wish that that man could be
onthe jury when our case came to trial; and when the case came up, I

do
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jury non was chosen.

I knew none of them; but I was impressed to

use the privilege of challenging, - laich I did.

The third one had been

challenged, and this was my last opportunity to use this right.

When

they wore locking about for the third juror, this man 'who had favorably

impressed me as understanding the principles of religious liberty,
appeared, and was chosen.
We had the opportunity before a large gathering of people of
presenting the principles of reliious liberty.

We did not bring in

techincal points, but simply told the jury that we were not disposed
to be. disobedient to any constitutional law of the land.

The Lord gave

us the hearts and the convictions of the jury, and we were declared to
be "not guilty."

At the close of the trial, the President of our

Association, who was also present, was invited to speak, and the large
crowd heard him with deep interest for an hour.

While this qas going

on, another of our brethren was being arrested by these same persons,

and only the second day after his t"ial came off, which gave another opporunity to present the principles of truth.
A deep interest has arisen in the community.

He was also acquitted.
The Lord has worked for

us and given us an opportunity to reach the oars of the people. To Him
be all the glory.

A
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F. C. Gilbert: I 1V43 just thinking that there -rose a king in Egypt that
knew not Joseph, and while listening to nese interesting remhrks this
afternoon of tls important, of spreading religious literature, an, ' of the
fact that there are tl:Bse classes of legislators, that, as has been said
h4er this afternoon and can be s own froli exT)erionce In vrious fl,tates,
that know very I it tl e of the principles of re igi °us 1 ib erty.
ago - chile working in

S ON et:We

the city of 73oston, I had the op- )ortunity of

going 1pe fore the Nassachusetts Legisiature and speiking several times in
behalf of various bill s on re 1 i•• ions 3 ib-vty, and one was es nc er) ing an
&iealdiaerit to the s<

affect as thr amendment t o the nati na,1

COnsti tut ion; viz., that t Irre should be no Jaw respecting the estahl ishwrit of ref igi on or :prohibit ing the free exercise %roof, J..)111: when
we reached there we found that there was still a ittl

kmore a d ded to it,

and that was that there should be no pl?blic funds devoted to sectarian
schools.We found that there were quite a number of so-called members
of the American ?rotective Association, and we fa, nd that the whole
force of their argument was against the latter part of tht amendwint,
and that is the aphropriation of publ .to finds for seetarian purposes,
but as to the first 'art there was not one of them that saakd a word.
When the opportunity
, wa given us to speak on the question, %/e
spoke for twenty minutes or half' an hour on the princi , ile of what Wts
involved in this question.

When we were through- there wore .everal of

the ministering brethren there- one of the eomitteemen came to us and

said, "To what oh urc h do you bet 01;i:;9" We t old him.
eople Chris tians9"

We told ht.]. that we were.

He said, "Are you
"Well, " he sal«, "I

want to te:11 you pe 1e one Thing, and that is that the talk that has been
given here the last half hour has flabbergasted the whole cormittee. We
never heard anyt:'iing 1 ike th.,t; t;iere was so muc;11 in tilit speech."
When we -vent before the judiciary committee to state the
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entire facts of the rd iaious liberty question, we found that at the
aide of every merther thare wee a copy of Ile "American Sentinel," and
while the opposition were favoring this law and presenting their arguments,
and discussing the qostions, we noticed that the ueiuhers weer) reading
the "Sentinel," end when there was eny point that lit erected them, they
argued the question, while it might be on the very point which they were
reading at the time.

As a result of the education that these men have

been -oceiving from the " Sentinel', " anxi. Other religious liberty literal,
ture, it has in a large measure moulded a nentiment in favor of the
princi - )los of truth.
Some of you, perhaps know of the eentiment that has been
grewing in Nee, Nngland against the principles of religious liberty
A hot time ago while gas devoting ny time to working among the Jews,
there was ona man ':rho perhaps more than any other man in the United
Statesli perhaps Tilbur Crafts excluded, licAmxmo .,<apposed the princteles of
truth. This was Kartin 7,eelend.

One day when we were tone et

before the Railroad Committee, to speak in behalf of a bill that was
ccming up, I said to hin, in speakVng on the luestion of -eligious
leeislation, that what he and his colleagues were doing was actually
hindering the work of the evangelization of the Jews, and he wanted t4:1
know why. 1 told him that the opposition that he and the others wore
lolding wa having a tendency to get the Jews to believe that instead of
liberty being wrapped up in :hristienity, It was simply the seine Spirit
of bigotr7 that porsecuted the Jews end elany others for centuries.
There efeee several people there discussing this question, and he sald
to me, "Mr. Gilbert, what woul ,-: you sugge:;t for e remedy for all this.
I told him that I ceu:Id see :0 other -fay byt by the abolition of every
Sunday law on the statue beoks of the :tate of :Assachusetts, and upon
every other statue book in every other State.

He stood there severel

minetes, and I do not be ieVe the man couldhevN become more enraged if
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ehe.

"Tith fierce vehemence an emotion, he said,

"1 want you to know that ti- is is a Christian nation, amaxaxratxxxiaxkbm
taxxklucicxkk*xxxxttixxxkxxxxmx, and called for the Washington, or the
Jefferson, or the Madison, or any othee people in this world to know
that Sunday is the day that this nation observes, and Sunday laws we
have on our books, an Senday laws we rropose to enforce."

And from

that day to this that can and his society have been working as never before, and within the last two or three years, the bitterness that has
come up and the sentimentkaat has been created by those who favor Sunday
laws and Sunday agitetion has been prevented from puting laws on the
statue books on17 by the good erie faithful work that has been done
bY ih literatare that the Religious 7elberty Association has been

I remember reading s eme time ago of what the S pipit of
the Tf.ord has seed, and that was that many of these men in Congrese and

inX the Mlle of oer legielatures ere to receive these truths of
the third angel's message, and when the time of pereecution comes, they
will take their stand with the peoele of God end be saved, ane t have
often wonderwls how they could be e kit xm for we know that we cannot 60
to the doors of Congress or to the doors of the legislatures and knock
there and ask them for the privilege of preaching the peculiar doctrines
of the third aneel l s

rifiR

e, but there in one thing we do know, and that

is, that as this literature advocatiag these blessed principles in e way
that will attract these men that have been reading, they become impressed
as they learn them, and the angels of .God will be in their counsels
and as long as the work of God needs to progress in the world, many of
these nen will defend these principles, end by and by with the people of

God

they wijl take a firm. stand and go through to the kingdom.

us not only do what we have been doing, but a thousandfold liore4;a

30, let
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The Secretary: The delegates will find kkm report on page 110

of the Bulletin."
points in the report.

I would, however, like to call attention to one or two
Youwill notice thnt in nddition to the report we make

reference tothe original purposes for wibh the Association was organized
I think that we netht emphasize

principle, because it will np - ly equally

to the work as it may be conducted hereafter, even though it shonid be
under the supices of a department of the General Conference Committee.

Wer h

We have sought during the past few years in the work of the
Association to make the work oonstructive as far as possible, eliminating
in some deree, if. I may say it, the destructiee features of the work.
What I mean by that may perhaps best be illustrated.

If a blind man were

walking along upon the brihk of a cliff, and he fell from the cliff and eh
should find himself at the bottom

ith broken limbs and a battered head, I

suppose none of ns would sr that it was not a good deed to take that man
as carefully as pos Able and place him in an a mbulance and carry him
away to the hospital where he could receive medical attention. That
would be a good work, and it would be well to do so, but you will all agree
with meif some friendly hand migh be stretched out before he falls from
this vliff, it wond be better than to wait at the bottom of the cliff
and give him what comfort you could after he had fallen. The principle
is this: In the educational work we have sought as far as possivle to
ed
seek to turn these risen that are in danner of being blindnby wrong
principles into safe paths, by calling attention to a certain end which
follow
will come to them if they Imkk into the same way in wnich they ha e
started.

Accordingly, we have sought through the agencies and representa-

tives in the fieldto dosuoh work as Brother Reavis h s set before you here
to-day.
We have sought also in our office in Chicagoto secure lists of
men of influence- lawn re, professi nal men- to communicate witll them
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through the mails, giving them such literature as may well instuot
them in these great principles.

This, then, I hope will receive the

earnest consideration otthe delegates present here to-day, so that when yoi
go forth into your various fields, you will advocate this work as far as
possible and oar

.y

it into the various local fields wh-re you maybe

Calling your attentiun just one moment to the circulation f
our literature, I will ask yuu to note the fact that during the year 1900 we
published 207,000 copies of the Religious Liberty Library," ai)d Are actually
put in circulation four million pages of the Librry.
This you will noti-e(
to
applies only the year 1900.
The report fbr the most part is intended
tib cover the whole beZennialie riod, but these figures apply only to 1900.
This is due to the fact t

that. was not conn oted with the Asociation

during the year 1899, and we oomiled these figures to represent th e
work during t h at tine.

16.
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I believe the whoe amount of literature circulated in
1399 was somewhat in excess of what circulated during 1900. .
I
may say that our legislative work has been done chiefly in the year 1900,

which is what we might term a legislative year.

During this winter

thate has been in session a large number of legislatures, sorething like
38. And we have sought to do what we could in this line.

You will

find the actual figures given in the r,port.1/There have been a total of
51 oases of prosecution during the two years ending December 31, 1900.

Thirty of these oases occurred in Raratonga.
I call attention also to the statement concerning those tic)
great features of our work, which, as it appeared to us from our viewpoint in connection with this work, should appeal to oar eople most

strongly at this time: One is the growth of the spirit of intolerance
as voiced b - such resolutions as those adopted by the Lord's Day Alliance
of Canad40 in which it is deliberately proposed to take from our people

in the Province the right to appeal to the superior courts. This js a
most signifioatt step.
Another noticeable feature in connection with this work is that
these organizations are springing up in various parts of the land, and
the people are coming to their support, and are doing all in their power

to bring about virtually the same state of affairs as was eouaht to be
brought upon us through the instrumentality of the National Reform Association.

It teems to me, therefore, that these facts should appeal to
us as they never have in the past.
I am sure that the officers of the Association, those who have

been connected wit it hitherto, will not soon forget the loyalty and the
devotion of those embers of the Association who have so faithfully supported the work in the past.

we shall be most happy indeed if the

burden which these loyal-hearted souls have carried can be more equaly
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distributed among all our people.

I feel personally to say that the

devotion and the self-sacrifice which many of these individuals have shown
in their efforts to support our work hitherto, will alwliys remain with me.,
I believe, as one of the most inspiring experiences which I have met or
can hope to meet.
If it is desirable, I will, without further delay, call attention

to the Treasurer's report, which you will find pn :- :age 344 of the
BUMITIN.
[The report wus here read, and various features of it referred to.]
The report of the a ,ditor will be found also on a, e 344.
With your consent I will forego the formality of reading these reports,
inasmuch as you have a verbatim copy heferm you.
The Chair: What is your pUasure with reference

t e al4Ator's

reports:
It was voted that the auditor's report be accepted.
The Chair: What is your ple asure with reference to the Treasurer'
report?
A.E.Plaoe: I move that the report be accepted.
This motion was carried unanimously.
The Chair: We have some resoluiions now to be ,,resented.

Per-

haps we laic:ht forego the formality of reading them through, and call
attention to the page where they are found, and then read them, and

act on them one by one.

They are found on page 312 of the BULTETI'.

A.G.Haughey: I move that these resolutions be adopted by considering them item by item.
This was seconded and the question oalled.
The Secretary [Reading]: "Your committee appointed to consider
the interests of the roll :sous liberty work, would respectfully submit
the following recoro,endat

R
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That in harmony with the elan of reorganization adopted

by the General Conference, the International Religious Liberty Association
plaoe its work, property, funds, and obligations in the hands of the
General Conference as seen as that body shall be Pgeeared to assume these

responsibilitiee."
The question was called.
The Secretary [Reading]: "2. That for the present, or until the
expiration of the lease upon the rooms at 324 Dearborn St., the headquarters of the religious liberty work, the'publicetion of the Sentinel

it Liberty, and of the Relieious Llberty Library,

be continued in Chicago."

A.G.Deniells: I would like to inquire regarding the reading,
the meaning of the reading here. "That for the erosent, or until the expiration of the lease."

Is that a qualifying term, to express what the

"present" means, or is it---The Chair: If I understood what is in the mind of the
Committee ,that is an expression to qualify or to express what the ,resent
means.
C.P.Bollman: I would say that was the intention of it, to explain soeewhat, of course, so that it would not be arbitrary to that
time, but to give some idea of 1-.7(1P length of the tie and also the
reason for it.

(1 ;-)

V
A.".Daniells:
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Then does it mean to sa; th., t

until the

expiration of the lease upon the rooms the work be continued in it?
'N.P.Bolltaan: Not necessarily.
A. .Daniells:

Then t ere is 3. latitude in it, ,,nd it can be

done as tho ,ght ;est.
The quest ion was then called on this resolution, and at the
request of ''le nair, the secretary read xlia recaillendation No. 3, and
the quest,ion vas c :Lied on it as .;:.c)r1 as read.
The Chair:

The ma:aittee has ore other resolution or

reco lendation that it had designed to 2resent o but it ha. not had time.

c'!0 we will present it now.
C. P. 7ollm.an: t:11.oading:
"Your Comaittee a2 ointcd t: co.
)
sider the cause touching the distinctive religious liertywork, wold

recommend th at a suitable general laborer be se_ected who snail give
special attention to religious libert wor k in washin':: on during the
sessions of Congress."

IT At this point, a motion was made and seco.ided to adopt
all the resolutions as read. The Chair put the motion, and it was

CAP= MAYTMOUSLY,
L.S.r7heeler:

I believe that God has been pleased with

the sympathy and succor that has been extended to our brethren who have
been victims of this Sunday legisl .tion Burin; the years in which the

funds of the Peligious Liberty Association havibeen for their assistance,
and help s mut as well as the extension of literature, and I trust,
vhile T thank God decwl.y- in my heart for the blessing which he has made
the religious li ,erty work to us, because I trust, that in the event of
this work being handed over to the General Conference th.t sortie pr ()vision
shall be rade for
sufferers in time to colae.
At this point, it was moved and seconded t o adjour n o and the
puttby the Onair, and CARRIED.
Allen -41roan, President.
ift:P71-ftesae, Secretary.
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